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Human resource professionals are expected to be highly proficient in a broad range of areas  
— think recruiting and retention, payroll, benefits administration, employee records, compliance, 
handbooks, policies and procedures, unemployment, safety, compensation, training and 
performance metrics, not to mention employee engagement and workplace culture.  
 
The list is extensive, but still just the tip of the iceberg. Mastering it all would be next to 
impossible, which means when issues arise, companies must often seek guidance from  
sources that may be unreliable or expensive.  
 
We can fix that.

THE OBSTACLE

When I started my position, I discovered I was an HR department of one  
at a company that never before had HR. I was completely overwhelmed. 
Having Keyser as a partner has been instrumental to my success, the 
success of our HR department and the success of our company. Keyser’s 
knowledge in all areas — from benefits to people issues to being a 
cheerleader when tough decisions need to be made — is top notch.
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The work we do together will:

• Save you time; 
• Save you money; 
• Help you prevent and manage risk; 
• Increase employee engagement; 
• Create a positive workplace culture; and 
• Achieve high-value perception of the benefits, rewards and initiatives you offer.  
 
Our human resource generalists and employee benefits, legal and compliance  
experts partner with you to identify opportunities and give you the keys you need to  
unlock solutions that elevate your organization to the next level. 
 
Why? Because taking care of people is our passion. At our core, we are people who do  
what we say, always learn and grow, focus on our clients and make it happen. We are an  
extension of your team. We care as much about your business as you do.

THE OPPORTUNITY

We have thousands of employees and spend hundreds of millions of 
dollars on benefits. We are continuously evaluating our benefits strategies 
and were seeking industry peer benchmark data to assist us. Keyser 
conducted an extremely specific survey of our competitors and secured 
critical participation from peers who have never agreed to be part of a 
survey of this nature before. The data outcomes have been invaluable to 
our business, and all that participated. Keyser helped design and execute 
the survey, summarized the results, and presented data-driven strategies 
to our executives. We still use the results to this day.
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WHAT WE BRING TO THE TABLE 
AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Leadership
• Corporate culture and  
 core values
• Leadership development  
 and coaching 
• Strategic planning 
• Leadership surveys
• Talent development
• Group facilitation
• Effective communication
• Team performance
• Leadership assessments

Hiring and Termination
• Recruiting
• Job descriptions
• Employment agreements
• Confidentiality agreements
• Non-compete agreements
• Severance agreements  
• Hiring employees with  
 confidentiality and  
 non-compete agreements
• Terminations
• Exit interviews
• Hiring and termination  
 checklists
• Recovering company property  
 from terminated employees
• Unemployment issues

Employee Engagement 
• Stay interviews
• Employee engagement  
 surveys
• Team building
• Older workers and technology
• Generations in the workplace
• Employee retention
• Performance reviews
• Career and professional  
 development

Compensation
• Fair Labor Standards  
 Act (FLSA) 
• Exempt vs. Non-exempt  
 analysis
• Independent contractor  
 vs. employee analysis
• Telecommuting policy  
 and FLSA issues
• Compensation program design
• Employee compensation
• Executive compensation
• Total rewards and  
 recognition packages
• Compensation statements
• State and local pay laws
• Benchmarking

Policies and Employee 
Handbooks
• Discrimination policy  
 and training
• Harassment policy and training
• Medical marijuana in  
 the workplace
• Opiates in the workplace 
• Older workers and  
 avoiding discrimination
• Paid time off and  
 vacation policies 
• Bring your own device policy  
 (confidentiality and security)
• Social media policy
• Employee handbook  
 development
• Policy and procedure  
 development

Employee Conduct
• Employee discipline
• Employee investigations 
• Facilitation and mediation
• Employee dispute resolution
• Avoiding employment claims

Leaves of Absence 
• Family and Medical Leave  
 Act (FMLA) 
• Americans with Disabilities  
 Act (ADA)
• FMLA–ADA Interaction
• Paid parental leave policy
• State leave laws
• Local leave laws
• Short-term disability
• Interaction of benefits and  
 leaves of absence

Employee Benefits
• Benefits surveys
• Benefits analysis
• Benefits strategies
• Benefits communications
• Affordable Care Act  
 compliance
• COBRA compliance
• Health plan ERISA compliance
• HIPAA for employers
• Medical child support orders

Legal and Compliance
• Legislative updates
• Case law updates
• Politics in the workplace   
 and Washington D.C.’s  
 impact on business
• NLRB impacts on  
 employment law
• Department of Labor audits 
• HR audits
• Employee file audits
• State and local  
 discrimination laws 

 



Our human resource consulting practice is guided by industry leaders with nearly a half-century 
of experience in the field. What makes us leaders? Education. Extensive experience. Skills. When 
it comes to maximizing your human resources, we’re not learning on the job. If we say we can do 
it, it’s because we’ve done it.

LEADING THE WAY

Jeanne M. Bolhuis  BBA, MPA | Chief Consulting Officer + Sports Mom 
jbolhuis@keyseragency.com | 877.381.3570 x338

• 30-plus year career in human resources 
• Began in high school doing recruiting for a temp agency 
• Bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Western Michigan University 
• Worked at HealthCare Midwest 
• Responsible for human resources, benefits, engagement, training,  
 leadership development, operations, team building, process  
 improvement, compliance and business development 
• Elevated to administrator at Bronson HealthCare Midwest 
• Grew the business by infusing her expertise into executive leadership,  
 strategic planning, facilitating acquisitions, enhancing practice  
 operations and designing procedures 
• Knows the broad impacts human resources can have on a business 
• Considers it a privilege to keep the human in human resources 
 
Melissa Rix  JD | Compliance Officer and General Counsel + True Gemini  
mrix@keyseragency.com | 877.381.3570 x465

• 10-plus years of experience in the legal field 
• Principal resource for federal and state compliance and regulatory issues 
• Michigan State University and MSU College of Law grad 
• Worked as a judicial law clerk and assistant prosecuting attorney 
• Experience in employee benefits, employment law and legal review  
 management, electronic discovery and legal review training  
• Member of the State Bar of Michigan; State Bar of Michigan Labor and  
 Employment Law Section, Health Care Law Section, Insurance and  
 Indemnity Law Section; American Bar Association Labor and  
 Employment Law Section; United Benefits Advisors; and National  
 Association of Health Underwriters

DISCLAIMER  Keyser is not a law firm, does not practice law and does not provide legal advice.  
By using Keyser’s consulting services, no attorney-client relationship is created.



Whether you’re a small business without a human resources professional on staff or a 
large business that wants some extra support, there is an option for you. It might be one 
of these packages or one we customize to address your unique needs. 
 
The investment you make in human resources will save you time. It will save you money.  
It will help you achieve your business goals.   
 
We’ll make your human resources better, together.

YOUR OPTIONS

Although we have an HR team at our company, we have unique situations 
arise and are continuously aiming to elevate our strategies to recruit and 
retain good people. The experience and expertise provided by Keyser 
assists us to successfully navigate the unpredictable, as well as pro-actively 
plan to implement best practices. We can always count on Keyser to reply 
with a sense of urgency and to take care of us.
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YOUR 
INVESTMENT

SAVES
TIME

SAVES
MONEY

ACHIEVES
YOUR

GOALS
YOUR BUSINESS

IN HUMAN RESOURCES



HR Elements newsletter 
HR 360 digital tools and resources
HR assessment
Scheduled teleconference consulting 
One hour per month
Scheduled in-person consulting 
One hour per quarter 
HR compliance dashboard

SILVER
HR Elements newsletter 
HR 360 digital tools and resources
HR assessment 
Scheduled teleconference consulting 
Up to one hour per month

BRONZE
HR Elements newsletter
HR 360 digital tools and resources
HR assessment
Scheduled teleconference consulting   
One hour per month
Scheduled in-person consulting 
One hour per month
HR compliance dashboard
Ad hoc teleconference consulting 
Up to one hour per month
Leadership development 
Half day | Once a year
Benefits survey
Quarterly legislative update

GOLD

A LA CARTE

HR Elements newsletter
HR 360 digital tools and resources
HR assessment
Scheduled teleconference consulting 
Two hours per month
Scheduled in-person consulting 
Two hours per month
HR compliance dashboard
Ad hoc teleconference consulting 
Unlimited | 24/7/365
Leadership development 
Half day | Twice a year
Benefits survey
Quarterly legislative update 
Team building 
Half day | Once a year
Summary plan description
Employee handbook development
Policy and procedure development
Engagement survey
Keynote speaker 
One event per year | Custom presentation
Stay interview implementation
Employee personnel file audit
Compensation benchmarking
Performance review strategy

TITANIUM
HR Elements newsletter 
HR 360 digital tools and resources
HR assessment
Scheduled teleconference consulting 
Two hours per month
Scheduled in-person consulting 
Two hours per month
HR compliance dashboard
Ad hoc teleconference consulting 
Up to one hour per month
Leadership development 
Half day | Once a year
Benefits survey
Quarterly legislative update
Team building 
Half day | Once a year
Summary plan description
Employee handbook development
Policy and procedure development
Engagement survey

PLATINUM

Performance review strategy

Compensation benchmarking

HR assessment

Leadership development

Team building

Employee handbook  
development

Benefits survey

HR compliance dashboard

Summary plan description

Engagement survey

Keynote speaker

Policy and procedure  
development

Teleconference consulting

In-person consulting

Teleconference and in-person 
consulting services include  
all areas of expertise.



INSURANCE  |  BENEFITS  |  SURETY  |  HR CONSULTING

877.381.3570    KEYSERAGENCY.COM


